
PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS in                                    the erotic Advent Calendar
Satisfyer Pro 2 with Bluetooth, controllable 
via app

The most beautiful gift you can give yourself is the breathtaking 
orgasms that you will experience with the new Satisfyer Pro 2. 
Wrapped in Christmas red, the patented air-pulse vibrator gives 
you sensual pleasure any time of the year.

Things get especially exciting with the Connect App control, because 
it allows you, for example, to give up control and let your sweet-
heart decide how to pleasure you - even if you aren’t in the same 
room or on the same continent. And because the focus is on your 
pleasure, you can even create your own vibration rhythms in the 
app and share them with other users.

-   With 3 Satisfyer bestsellers

- 1 additional Satisfyer App Toy Highlight

- With 2 sexy Penthouse lingerie pieces

- 24 exciting surprises

- Gift for singles & couples

The best time of the year is just around the corner - the Satisfyer Advent 
Calendar Premium is the perfect thing to sweeten this romantic time with 
sensuality and anticipation.

 
 24 exciting doors are just waiting to be opened by you. This erotic Advent calendar contains a varied selection of high-quality surprises 
for you. Sexy presents for two or hot solo adventures: The Satisfyer Advent Calendar Premium is an Advent calendar for women, men and 
couples - so it’s a perfect gift for anyone who wants to treat themselves to something extraordinary this year.
 

Deluxe Advent Calendar – interactive, vibrating or especially cuddly: behind every door of the Advent calendar for couples is a seductive 
surprise that you can caress or challenge each other with. Look forward to a passionate pre-Christmas period and rekindle the fire.

SATISFYER PREMIUM 
       Advent Calendar



There are also vibrators, massagers and sexual wellness devices 
for your first BDSM games and much more. The Satisfyer Premium 
Advent Calendar is equally suitable for singles and couples as well 
as women and men - it’s the perfect gift for everyone who wants a 
sensual pre-Christmas time and wants to give their love life that little 
bit extra.

HO-HO-OOOOH MOMENTS!

Order your erotic Advent calendar now and 
enjoy 24 days full of 

MORE

                      Variety

 Sexual wellness products for more fun

Of course, high-quality lubricating gels and massage oils, which 
sensually round off your lovemaking, are also included in the calendar:

Massage oils
- Perfect for erotic massages
- Aphrodisiac Christmas scent
- Caressingly soft skin thanks to nourishing ingredients

Orgasm gel
- Long-lasting lubrication
- Stain-free, water-based lubricant
- Perfect for all sexual wellness devices & condoms
- More intense orgasms thanks to stimulating ingredients

Anal Relax Fluid 
- Ideal for use with sexual wellness devices
- Lightly anesthetic for relaxed anal pleasure

PENTHOUSE lingerie 

- Sensual No Taboo crotchless teddy  
- Revealing Body Search bodystocking with “Wow” effect
- Figure flattering one-size-fits-all S-L
- Comfortable high-quality materials

The two included Penthouse lingerie products are perfect to really turn 
up the heat in your seductive play: Would you like a cheeky Christmas 
elf? Show yourself in this sexy and revealing Body Search bodystocking 
made of coarse mesh. It fits snugly and emphasizes your curves and 
assets - so you reveal everything you have to offer! The spaghetti straps 
ensure an optimal fit. There’s also an opening in the crotch so you can 
start making love right away.

Another sinful surprise for magical nights is the No Taboo crotchless 
teddy. It artfully displays your breasts and sexiest assets, while the 
crossed straps give the lingerie a sophisticated look. 

Satisfyer Endless Fun
Happiness is always better when it’s shared. With the Satisfyer Endless Fun, the 
name says it all. Because its 33 possible uses promise endless fun and sensual 
nights during the Advent season. Men and women have countless options with 
this device - alone or in pairs, in any position, between the sheets or, thanks to the 
waterproof (IPX7) finish, in the water.

Satisfyer Men One
What feels better than oral sex or vaginal sex? That’s right, vaginal AND oral sex. 
Erotic star Rocco Siffredi, who developed the Satisfyer Men One together with 
Satisfyer also recognized this. The device gives you a mixture of both, delivering 
intense orgasms. Your new best friend is always ready when you need it and 
adapts to any penis size. Thanks to the innovative internal pressure regulator and 
the unique pump feature, the Men One is a real wonder weapon that will spoil you 
with a unique feeling of vaginal and oral stimulation.

Satisfyer Masturbator Egg for Men
The Satisfyer Masturbator Egg brings him to absolute Eggstacy with its stimulating 
nubs and flexible, cuddly material. The material is especially stretchy so it can 
stimulate both the glans and the entire penis. Thanks to the innovative, hydroactive 
TPE, no lubricant is necessary - a little water is enough to make your wildest 
fantasies come true - even on the go. 


